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A Lace
The first special sale of Lace Curtains in our new quarters com-

mence Monday, 26th. Our prices on which are
always below the average, are now In many instances reduced to a
frail being. New designs will Interest you for their beauty, and the
prices on styles that we and odd lots will open your purse
strings with a Jerk. Study the list. It Is In part of what we hare
to offer.. Where it was possible we hare given the lot number so you
can convince yourself that we have not in any way.

No. 5073 $4.60 Bobblnet Curtain, extra wide Insertion and edge,
now $2.50 pair.

No. 303 $6.00 real reduced to
$4.50 pair.

No. 1806 $9.00 real Teduced to
$6.75 pair.

No. 213 $4.50 real reduced to
$3.00. pair- -

No. 1966 $3.50 Bobblnet with cotton cluny lace insertion and
edge, reduced to $2.60 pair.

No. 8031 $4.60 Bobblnet with real cluny lace insertion and edge,
reduced to $3.00 pair.

Striped Swiss Curtain with 4V4-lnc- h ruffle, 29c pair.
Plain Swiss Curtain, tucked border, ruffle, 4 9c pair.
Dotted Swiss ruffle, 79c pair.
Figured Swiss Curtains, plain ruffle, 69c pair.

. Potted Swiss Curtain with same ruffle, overlook si itch
edge, 98c pair.

Plain Swiss Curtain with six rows of tucks on edge, three rows
tucks on ruffle, $1.00 pair.

No. 1805 $4.00 two-tone- d

$3.00 pair.
; No. R 9300 $3.50 White

$2.50 pair.
No. 9981 $5.00 ivory colored square mesh Iace with

beautiful corded work, $2.95 pair.
New styles of Lace from 70c up. $3.50

pair. Big values, beautiful line of new ecru colored Fish Net
at $2.00, $2.60, $3.00 and $3.60 pair.

No. 9807 $3.00 Ecru Colored Curtain, with beautiful corded
work. $2.00 pair.

A lot of odd. some of them slightly soiled, to be closed
out as

No. 7960 A Four Arabian Net Curtains that sold for $3.00 pair.
The lot of four curtains for $2.95.

No. 9852 Three White regular $2.50 pair. The
lot of three curtains for $1.69.

No. 9430 Five White regular $3.00 pair. The lot
of five curtains for $4.C6.

No. 3062 Six Ruffled Swiss regular $2.00 pair. The
lot of six curtains for $2.98.

No. 1802--Tw- o Ruffled Swiss regular $1.75 pair, now
83c for the lot.

No. 1198 Four Cable Net, white, regular $3.00 pair. The-lo- t

of four curtains for $3.69.
No. 9351 Three Arabian Cable Net, slightly damaged aqd soiled,

legular 10.00. The lot of three curtains for $2.78.
No. 3300 Three Ecru regular $2.00 pair, now $1.39

for the lot.
No. 4950 Four White regular $3.00 pair, now $2.98 for

the (out curtains.
No. 8031 A Five Arabian Net regular $4.30 pair, now

$5.59 for the lot.
No.- - 4054 Four Potted Swiss regular $2.50 pair, now

82.11' for the lot.
No. 994 2 Four .White Cable Net regular, price $1.00

pair, now $3.98 for the lot.
No. 144 Two Bobblnet regular $4.00 pair, now $1.83

for the lot.. . .
No. 985C Two regular $2.50. lor 08c.
Nc. 9063--Fo- ur regular $4.00, the lot for $2.88.
No. 9595 Six $2.75 White Cable Net. for $3.28.

- No; 16 Three regular $0.00 pair, ciVant et1" With'
the lot for $3.98.' . 4.

. , . Rods, for cash at 5c each.

president,. K. J. Wight man vice president
and B. It, Crownover cashier.

Postmaster appointed: NebraHka Al-

bany, Sheridan county, Martha Roberts,
lice O. A. Houek, resigned. Iowa Osborne,
Clayton county, George Feller, vice C. J.
fords resigned. ,

Nebraska poslofflces
Banner county, Elisabeth A. Cox,

postmaster: Norway, Thomas county,
Clause 8. Hill, postmaster.

Hhavr Invited ebrsU,
E. Toby, secretary to Senator burkett,

thla morning delivered to Secretary Shaw
an Invitation from the state committee of
tha Young Msn's Christian association to
deliver an addresa before the Nebraska
Kpworth assembly at Lincoln on August i.
Hacretary Shaw indluated that he would
Ilk to accept, hut could not state definitely
ae far In advance as to his movements.
Secretary Shaw expects to go west In the
arty fall and will keep Lincoln In mind.
Mr. Leslie M. Shaw, wife of the secre-

tary of the treasury. Is preparing to sail
for Europe about April 1. The Misses
Shaw went abroad early in the fall and are
still studying in Paris. Their mother will
Join them there and later on they will
;nk a number of trips to
lxilnls. returning to next fall.

H-- BILL TOPIC OK DIM I t

Seuatar TlllMaaj Stales ilia Views wn
Proposed

Feb.
In regard to the railroad rate

(luestlon In the senate committee on Inter- -

tajte commerce continued to be the upper-
most topic about the capltol today. There
wera few sejintors in their
committee rooms, but those who were
there wera busily engaged In discussing
tlif situation. Among the most active
wre Senators Aldrkh, Dolliver, Clapp and
Elklns, all members of the Interstate cont-
inence committee. Senator Tillman, to
Whom waa so assigned the
duty of the bill, waa detained
at his horns by llinesa. but his colleagues
wera In frequent with him-ov- r

the telephone. He told them that he
had a alight cold, but felt 4io doubt that
ha Would be able to appear in bis seat In
the senate on Monday, when he would
report the bill a a directed by the commit.

,tee.
Speaking today of Mr. Tillman's selection

.Senator Aldrlch expressed great satisfac-
tion, saying that under the
it was the wisest and beat that could be
made. He voiced the general sentiment
ahe the seas La In axpreaslag the opinion
that the South Carolina senator woujd
have no dlffculty In rising to the

of the occasion. His selection, how-
ever, was an anomalous one, in that ha
has expressed himself as op-
posed to the bill as have most
if not all of his democratic colleagues on
the committee.

There la much discussion on the' subject
f amendments ami it was made evident
uday that the scene of activity in tvhuir
.f a modification n favor of a --court review
rarfsion tiad been -- transferred from the

reduced to

reduced to

to

follows:

committee room to the floor of the senate,
it Is the belief that with such an amend-
ment the bill will secure all of
the republican votes and Iho claim will
be made that h majority of the republican
genatois would stand out for such a f hinge.
The republican members .f the committee
who refused tc vote for the bill In Its
present slnpe. say there are over thirty
who will stand with them to the end for
this change. Many of the democratic
senators have also expressed a
to accept such a provision. .

on the bill today. Senator
Tillman said:

The first thing to do Is to discover and
In the bill the amendments

necessary to perfect It. There was no op- -
In the house of
the bill and there are two very

esientlal amendments reeded to make the
law at ull adequate. One Is the strongest
possible prohibition of the ownership and
control by public carriers of the articles
to le shipped over their lines to Ui ex-
clusion of private owners. In other words,
the railroads have a tendency to deal In
some of the commodities that it was sup- -'
poaed they would only handle in the ca-
pacity of carrier. This applies practically
to the coal business. They should nlobe required to make connections with spur
lines as contributor lines and supply them
with cars nnd not block them.

The question of adding to the provision
now In the hill tor a Jurlcial review. of the
finding of the Interstate Commerce com-
mission should be approached verv cau-
tiously. In the first place a decision of
the commission has the same standing as
an act of congress. No court would un-
dertake to nullify nn act of congress pend-
ing an appeal unless It should lake a high-
handed course.

I can see no reason why a decision of
the commission should be set aside pend
ing an appeal in tne euuita. Any propoHl-tio- n

to set aside such a 'decision pending
action by the courts will receive thestrongest opposition I can give it for one.
No one seeks, and I certalnlv do not. to
deny the railroads the riaht to appeal to
the courts. If a rale is established that
threatens the confiscation of their prop-
erty, of coins.) they will have a right to go
Into court for protection.

But for one I am not inclined to accordto the members of the Interstate Com-
merce commission anv less patriotism or
good Judament than is accorded the judges
on the bench. They, in both Instances,are appointed by the president and con-
firmed by the senate, nnd I think one can
be trusted aa well as the other.

When asked if his relation toward the
bill would probably lead to frequent con-
ferences with the president, the senator
hesitated a moment and replied: "The
president's views are well understood. He
has expressed himself fully In his message
and Interview. The newspapers have not
spared any to announce what
they suppose has been his vlewa on this
subject. Therefore, there la no further
need for anybody to get his views, and
ba has been very free to communicate his
views to congress whenever he haa seen Ht
to do so."

"Do you take the view that this railroad
legislation Is a democratic measure now
that It haa been reported by a majority of
democrata on the committee and by a
deiiiocrutlo senator?"

"It Is a measure." replied'
Senator Tillman. "It la neither republican
nor democratic."

Senator A Id rich will on Monday make a
tuument on the Moor of the senate outlin-
ing briefly his attitude toward railroad
rtte legislation. He announced to aenaturs
and newspaper ineu today that people who
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Opening Display of Exquisite
Exclusive Millinery Monday

Tomorrow Millinery will have the center the "stage" exhibits here attractive,
elegant and thoroughly exclusive show new creations from the deft the most
adept millinery artists the world- - Paris contributes liberally the showing. American
fashioner necessarily expert have sent their best triumphs, and from the inexpensive hats (of
,yhich there notable display) the most expensive, they perfect every detail.

You cordially invited present Monday Second Floor.

Curtain SaleThird Floor.
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All Our of 75c. $1.00 and $1.25
Your 29c

Seldom, Indeed, at any season are such values to be had In good,
clean, tvleji silks as yon will find here at next special silk
sale. As a tesult of silk selling since January 1st, we have

great many short lengths varying from two to five
ards in a plfce. Here is an to buy material

for n waist at less than the price of auction silks.
.Ml to be fold on Bargain Square, Monday 8 a. m.

NOTL' While the quality of remnants is very large and color
assort idtji.t Is of the best, the price has been made so low we cannot
111' auy or orders, as It will be all we can do to look
after those, at the counter during this great sale.

Made
Many ladles phk the "Are your suits al) here?" The facts ara

our suit stock is never all here. It is what might be culled a
There Is always r.ew being made by the clever New

York thlr ideas are to us first in Omaha.
Right now is a good time to make your selection.

All the Lest mukers of really fine, skirts confine their goods to us In
Omaha so that ctr tt.vles exclusive.

Coats for
All the latest novelties are here. Eton Coats, Jaunty Fitted Coats, Long

Loose Coats, fchort Loose Coats,, Silk Coals, Cloth Coats, Covert Coats and
Coats of Fancy Mixtures.

In Our
New Silk Suits, colors navy, black, grey and Alice
f9.Sh: lealiv worth $15.00.

Sill: in extra fine heavy taffeta silk, nil the new colors, extra
'alue at J.VOO

'

New Sprint; Coals, at $4.38.

There is no more stock at present than the Stock,
for truly this Js r. season of White Goods and The flm-s- t of St.
Gal! coods to be found are here shown.

The well 1 nown Eyelet" aud the "Blind" are
alike brought out. We have always made a of handsome Swiss

for and evening gowns, and each year extra pains are
taken to add to thit growing .

Mothers will find a large and handsome of "Baby Matched
Pet," for children's wear.

ribbon and seam corset cover
and edgings in styles and prices to suit all.

Robes or, partly made dresses, at $11.00, $12.00, $15.00,
$18 00 find $20.00 each.

Suede, made with three pearl buttons,' in
mode, French rev, black find white, at $1.50 pair.

Suede or best quality, In , mode, French
. . , .;,,. . .. . ;grei. b.'fuK and white, at '$2.00 pair.

- n:-lne- h Suede, In black,' while, light
blue t nd pink, at $2.75 pair. - '.-- ,' . r'.. .

'

IG-lnc- h Trefousse Glace, in brown, mode, r renuh Grey,
black and white, at $3.00 pair. . '

eRiPSH;li)ELiiEKi

practically

willingness

Commenting

Incorporate

Iiortunlty representatives

opportunity

nonpartisan

OMAHA 'DAILY KKHMWHY

supposed that he wa. opposed to legisla-

tion were very much mistaken. On the
contrary, he declared, he believed It to be
the duty of . ongres to lake sonic steps
for the assertion of Its but he
lidded his unalterable opposition to any
measure which did hot provide for a review

'br the courts.
Senators Dolliver and Chlpp were the

subjects of and bpth ex-

pressed groat satisfaction over the result
of the committee's deliberation. Mr. Dolli-
ver iiianlfeetnl no chagrin over the selec-

tion o,f Mr. Tillman us the floor nmnajcr
for the bill, but Raid he would secure ull
the saUt-factio- possible If so meritorious
a measure could become a law. He was
seen Just after he had left the White
House, where he had had a conference with
the president, and he assured all thoae with
whom he came In contact that the presi-

dent wan iiultc as delighted over tlte pros-
pect as liirt'Mjf. There wus a movement

1HXTOH SAV.S

Fluds ;rape-t- s Food In
. Ills Pracllee. ,

A physician Hut healed himself Willi
food. Then he healed others, and tells his
story In a business-lik- e

waj : ,

"For a long time," he writes, "I was
unable to usuimllate any or-

dinary or prepared breakfast foods. Neurly
everything disagreed with m.- - bringing o.i
heavy headaches, a bud taste in the mouth
and a dullness of mind that Was not only
unpleasant, but Interfered with active men-
ial work. Since beginning the use of Orape-Nut- a

food nomu months ago, however, these
lioublea lave vanixheU and Lieukfast is
relished and njuyid as it ought to be.

"I find, too, that a small quantity of
Orape-Nu- U aud cream eaten Just before
starting out to visit patients at night pro-ven- ts

the feeling of depression that used
to result from this extra exertion and loss
of sleet.

"My wife suffered for several months
from recurring attacks of indigestion with

would .be very miserable
for days at a time and almost auy kind
of food added to the trouble. She found
by, experiment that by using Grape-N- ut

relief would be obtained In a very aliort
time, even when ordinary remedies for In-

digestion had failed to help her.
"Mra. James 8 , a patient of mine.

suffered with beart trouble
and a stomach so deranged that it rejected
all food. Her strength was rapidly falling
front lack of I recommended'
the use of Grape-Nut- s wh cream every
3 or 4 hours. The food proved at once ac-
ceptable to her stomach, and her recovery
to perfect health speedily followed.

"I have found Grape-Nut- s an excellent
food for patients from ex-
hausting fevers, as typhoid and pneu-
monia, and always Its use
by such. It Is admirably suited to these
cases, not only It la easily di-
gested, but because of the gn-a- t amount
of nourishment It contains. Its use rap-Idl- y

restores ttnlit - and strength." Name
given by Postuni Co., Iialtlc Crick, Mii-li- .

Tlarre s a itas.ju.

Uee, Feb. 23..19"".
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on the put of nonie of the republican sena-

tor today to ri cognise Mr. iJolllver us the
Ictidev, iioiwltl-rtui.diu- the Instructions of
the committee. Hut it took no direct form.
Bciiatur Klkins, one of the republican mem-

ber of t lie committee who Old not vote for
the bill. cxpretKed the opinion that the Irlll
will pass. lie will continue his effort to
have It ami i!'-- so a to Include hi pro-

vision comr-clflo- roads to make connec-

tion with other road, hut it I not be-

lieved he will oppose tho bill if lie doe not
succeed In securing this addition. It in not
thought that t lie- bilk will Jje taken up for
continuous consideration for two or three
week, as the aer.ulora who delre to ;nr-tlclpa- te

in Its riltcusHion And It iieecRsary
to take time to prepare for that duty.

GREAT FIRE AT MONCTON, N. B.

Plant of liitcrcoloiil.nl Hallway
Destroyed, Rntalllna; Loan of a

Million Dollars.

MON'CTuX, X. B., Feb. it. The Canadian
government sustained a lo of ll.UiiO.OJO by
a lire which destroyed practically the en-

tire plant here of the Intercolonial rail-

road In thlx city tonight. The financial
loss Is the greatest caused by .lire In till
province ince the conflagration which ob-

literated the htiMluct. section of St. John
In IS".

The Intercolonial rail way I owned by
the government and the headquarters of
the entire system are located In this city.
More than l.noa persons are thrown out of
enmploy'ment und the officials of the road
stute thut the stciu will be badly ham-
pered for inar.y months as the result of the
tire.

More than luu pa.SHcpger coaches and
freight cars In the slio;i und on Hidings
and a large amount of coKtly machinery
In the bulkllng were destroyed. One of
the coaches burned was the private car
of Earl Grey, governor general of Canada.

The station und the large general offices
of the railroad wen; saved.

PREPARE TO FIGHT RATE BILL

Otltciala and Attorneys of Ksilrm
Rallmay Mora Meet to Discuss

;' the Sltnatton.
PHILADELPHIA. Pu., Feb. :i.-- ln re-

sponse to an Invitation sent out by James
McCrt-a- , llrat vice president of the Penn-
sylvania company, officials of several big
railroad companies met here today to dis-

cuss, u Is said, means of contesting rail-
road rate legislation. Thovc in attend-
ance In addition to Mr. McCreu. who rep-
resented the Pennsylvania railroad lines
east of Pittsburg, -- wcr : President Cas-aat- t

and other official of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad company; L. K. Johnson,
president, and X. K. Mayor, general man-
ager of the Norfolk A Western railroad:
X. Monsarutt, president of the Hocking
Valley tailroad: Henry Illy, general agtul
of the Trunk Lints' association, and rep-
resentatives of the Bg Four, Michigan
Central and Clover tailroud, aicom
pan led by counsel. None of the psiiita to
the conference would diiuikc the n.ilun-o- f

the iirocti-dh.ga- .

YORK COUNTY REPUBLICANS

Political Sentiiueut Favort Control of Party
in Interests of People.

READY TO BREAK WITH RAILROADS

Mniemr.it ow Only eel Central
Head to Mecoine nccefut lie.

volt Aaalnat Corporation
nomination.

From a BtntT CortcKpoiidcnt.)
YORK, Neb , Feb. "The

men who run for the legislature this year
and herearter In this county will be sworn
to repi-rsen- t the people, und not the rail-
roads."

Such Is the declaration of a leading busi-
ness man of this town, who i also a stal-
wart republican, and In character and In-

terest the revcrso of radical. HI state-
ment condenses in a sentence the feelliu
of the mass of the people of all parties !n
town and country. The feeling Is Intense.

There I not a more prosperous agricul-
tural community In Nebraska, nor in the
west, than York county, nor a more thriv-
ing and solidly progressive town thun l!
capital town. It l a strongly republican
county. The temper of the republicans i

conservative. This In one of the countl.-- s

that stood out staunch even against the
highest wave of populism. Vet the ropu'i-llca- n

masses are profoundly convinced that
thrlr Interests have been set aside for sp --
chil Interests, and that they have been sys-
tematically euchred out of thcli- - lights In-
corporation finesse all the way from caucus
and convention to the net rcnult of official
action. The statement of the cllixcn above
quoted merely summarizes the expression
that are heard wherever tho subject Is
started, that the time has conic when cor-
poration supremacy must cease.

Still, there is no sign here as yet of tiu
indispensable organization that might vital-
ise this public sentiment and make this
county to the utmcMt formidable in a state-
wide regeneration. Hucii n. movement, It
be effective, must obviously tuke In the
whole field. Including the United States

the governorship and stute off-
icers, as well as the legislature. The latter
only ha been so far much thought of nnd
talked of here, and that rather In a general
than a particular way. There I very llttlo
serious discussion here of candidate foi-th-

United State senatorshlp, nnd almost
none of candidates for governor. In spite
of a well-nig- h universal popular conviction
a to what ought In general to be done,
that the state ought to rule the corpora-
tions Instead of being ruled by them, thlngi
are drifting, precisely the situation which
the agent and few sympathizers of tho
railroad want.

Central Nniur Is Wanted.
A good republican, a prominent in busi-

ness as thotone above quoted, talked freely,
although with a tinge of pessimism.

"There I absolutely no .question," he
said, "as to the demand of the, overwhelm-
ing majority of out people. Nine out- of
ten republicans will tell ou that they want
to break the grip of the railroads on the
throat of our state government. But if
yon Inquire for the rallying point or the
sixclllc names that represent thla objective
us u matter of practical politics, they are
wanting. What name for United States
senator moans the very thing that voters
In this county ere asking for as they never
asked before, the thing foiv which they
propose to put ligilative :liilrants under
outh?' What name for governor? What
names foi the three railroad commis-
sioners'.' ThlRiis the rsRcntial thing now,
and If i connp-.euou- s by If abxent'e.'

''I tcYf, you." fie added, "we here may
pledge, aml 'rliaiii up our legislative" fandl-dafe- s,

tout Ihls by ltself would . from
covering the paramount necessity 'of the
case. If things dr.it, wn. may easily come
to tho county convention In the .same old
way the great majority' for subjugating the
railroad, but the railroads after all getting

"the lion's share of results.!
"Possibly some local condition for state

office mrty be trumped in for the real pur-pos- e

of naming the county' delegates
to the state convention. If that seem pre-
carious, then a motion that the chairman
appoint a small committee to nnme the
delegates might be the scheme. If not that,
a committee composed of one from each
township. And thn the old system of
free pascs to 'safe' delegate, not u few
others remaining at home, and In the wind-u- p

at the state convention a delegation
from Yoik county. In' whole fir in port, to
he thrown for senator, governor nnd the
rest at the behest of the railroad board Of

strategy.
What I Nnw ceiled.

"If todav or within a reasonable time
candidates for senator und governor should
offer themselves. In whom the people have
confidence, and whose personalities and
records mean what the people- - want, the
whole situation would Instantly and utterly
change. The full strength of York county
republicanism would count all along the
line. Disorganization and doubt would
vanish. We are up against a condition.
Everything I right. In a sense yet. prae-tlcnll-

nearly everything remains to be
done, if the corporation incubus is to be
thrown ot?."

Translated l.ito plain KtiRiish. these and

- U

OLD WAY

a hundred similar expreslon which may !

be beard here any day menu that the re- -

I'uoucsnn ii inis county are in me. iiiuihi
to have the absolute power to put their
representatives rn oath, but they do not
know specifically to whom to bind them,
at leasl to some of the most Important
oflices to be filled this year.

Kffectlve organization nnd unity of action
on all the main point are lacking. The
hopeful fact t that earticst republican
are beginning to apperclate and discuss
thl paramount want. They know their
isiw-e- r In spite of corporation cabals and
stratagem and they are anxious only for
a more complete welding of the popular
forces throughout the stnte and a better
understanding among them n to way and
mean.

TIKT AT V. yt. V. A. IKK1 IMifl

Frank Ober and Uovernur Mickey
peak at Closing sessions.

FRKMONT, Neb., Feb. 24. (hpcclal Tele-
gram.) There was a larger attendance at
the association meeting thl morning, a
number of university and college students
having arrived to attend the closing meet-
ings.

President Wadswoiih of rtcllcvuo col-
lege delivered the morning address on "The
Copltnl the Young Man Need in Life-Spirit- ual.

" The speaker emphasised the
necessity of education and training along
the religious side of man's nature.

letter an address was delivered by Frank
W. Ober of New York.

The principal address at the afternoon
esslon Was by Chancellor Huntington of

Wesleyan university on "The Kducatiounl
Need of Young Men." The balance of
the afternoon session wn taken up with
discussion of the various phase of the
work conducted by Pr. .11. D. Ward of
Lincoln. K. M. Knhlnson of New York,
secretary of boys' work, und others. A
delegation of the boy of the Omaha as-

sociation took un Interesting part In this
discussion.

The executive committee reported that
the sum of 5,) wa needed for state
work and that l,5ert should be raised at
thl meeting, and In a few minutes this
amount Was In sUiht.

At the evening session the meeting opened
with an entertainment out of the ordi
nary. It was on the program as "college
stunts." and consisted of the singing ot
dlstlncl'vcly locaj college songs, giving the
college yells, in gome cases appropriate
local hits and digs at other colleges being
worked In by the delegation from the
various schools. There was standing room
only and every feature of the program
brought prolonged applause. The speakers
for the evening were: Frank "W. Ober of
New York, editor of "Association Men;"
Governor Mickey and E. M". Robinson, tho
boys' secretary. The governor said honest
Christian men were needed In business and
in politics, for a successful politician could
be a- - good Christian. The Christian poli-
tician, the governor continued, represented
the people, while a good many United
State senator did not represent tho peo-
ple, but the Interests that gave them their
places. He spoke with intense earnestness
nnd was frequently Interrupted by loud
applause.

bducationalist Meet at l.rnrti.GENEVA, Neb., Feb.
A Joint school hoard and teachers'
association convened this morning In
the new high school auditorium.
County Superintendent Vatick presided.
Tcacfcer and members of the school
but there was room In the building for all,
as the large uudltorium will scat tV. Tho
room was still tastefully decorated from
the dedication service on the 22d, and ia
al! the other rooms the exhibits of the pu-pi- l"

Work were still Intact for the visitor'
Inspection. These exhibit are of tho high-
est order, only the best being chosen, from
the little klndorgartnejs' work to thai of
the most advanced pupils In the twelf-.-
grade or post-gradua- course.

socialists Flrat In Field.
11 LA I R, Neb.. Feb. 34. (Special Tele-

gram.) At. u mass meeting held by the so-

cialist party tonight the first full ticket
for the election of city officers wu placed
In nomination. Xo other move so far ha
been made by other factions or parties to-

ward placing a ticket In the field. The
ticket I a follow: For mayor, T.

V. clerk, I D. Vaughn; 'treas-
urer, Lew Vnnl.len; councllmen First
ward, Frank D. Dunn, Frank Mlschke;
Second ward, Jay Carter; Third ward, L.
A. Wilcox: Fourth ward, John Cooper;
police Judge, S. K. Kemp: city engineer,
George Sutherland.

Prisoner Attempts to Eseane.
BEATRICE, Xeb., Feb. 24. (Special Tel-

egram.) While Sheriff Trude was working
five prisoners In the Jail yard this after-
noon one of them. Fred Knowlea, In Jail on
a charge of horse stealing, made a break
for liberty. The sheriff rounded up the
other prisoners and after securing them In
the Jail gave chase to Knowles. After con-

siderable trouble he was located In the
timber along the creek aud landed back In
his old quarters.

lnch Je-wel-ry Mlsslnar.
INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 24. A special to

the New from Vinoenncs. Ind.. snvs that a
trunk contalnlnr J2'ii.iX worth of diamonds,
belonging to the Noterhani Jewelry com-
pany of Cincinnati, Is either lost or stolen.
William Pfteuger, representing the Jewelry
company, hud baggage check tvIKX, but the
trunk which arrived at his hotel on pro-
duction of the check was not the one it

CONDITIONS
The contest I free to all.
Contest closes April 1.1, It!, and of prize

winners will be made as soon after thut date as
Verse to be eligable for a prise must be more than ten

lines In length. They may he as short as the wiitei
choose.

As many verses may be written as desired, but each must
be complete In itself.

WITHOUT
CRACKS

WAY

A

Scrofula
Few are entirely free from It.

It may develop so slowly a to raus little If
any disturbance during the whole prlod of
ehildhood.

H may then produce dyspepsia, catarrh,
and marked tendem-- to consumption, before
manifesting itself In much cutaneous erup-

tion or glandular swelling. '

It Is best to he sura that you ara quit frM
from it, and you rely on

Hood's Sarsaparilla
to rid you of it radically and permanently.
Accept no substitute, hut Insist on having
Uood'a, Liquid or tablets, 100 Dose 11.

should have been. The police believe Mr.
I'fleuaer s trunk wa stolen from the Vln
cennes depot and the tag transferred hy
tho robbers to another trunk similar inappearance.

JAPAN IS INDIGNANT

(Continued from First Page.)

hind the Chinese boycott of American
Rood. To most It appeared as though thu.
statement In connection therewith wera
too absurd to lie even worth notice. On.
the other hand, the Japanese press haa
made a great deal of the proclamation o( .

President Roosevelt calling for contribu;.
Hons through the ned Cross for. lamina4
sufferers. It ha been the policy of the
Japanese to minimize this famine, and the
manner In which the American president.,
phrased hi proclamation, showing that. It .
Is a calamity such as may befall any couu-- .
try. shtwed that Mi;. Roosevelt appreciated
this fact, and that he would not In the.
Issuance of his proclamation give cur-
rency tc the reports that the' famln Is
worse than It really Is. Many Ira'dlnR
Japanese are calling attention to the fact
that, the United States has always 'been'
a friend of Japan, and some are sperulat''
Ing as to whether a Japaix
alliance would not prove more
In the long run than an Anglo-Japane-

MORE CHURCH RIOTS IN PARIS '.

Opposition to fteparatlst Takes
Form of

Aaalnat l.ouhrt. .

PARIS, Feb. IM The famous cathwital of
Notre Dame was tho center of much

today, which later took the fornt .
of a disorderly manifestation against
former President Ixiubet. Crowds assehV
bled In the Tlnce Notre Dame, expecting
the authorities to come and take an Inven-
tory of the chapter house, and a force of
150 policemen patrolled the surrounding i
street expecting trouble within the edillce.
but a the authorities did not attempt an
inventory this did not take place.

The crowd outside gradually Increased In .

number, however, and finally several hun-
dred person marched to the Rue Dante, s
where M. Loubet has taken up hi resi-
dence. The manifectunts passed before the
house of the former president, uttering in- - i
suiting crle agalnt him. The police then
drove off the crowd, which, however, reas-
sembled and returned, only to be dispersed, ','
again. A slight affray took place between '
the police and the manifestants as the latter
sought to return once more and a dozen ''

'arrests were made.
The explanation of the movement against'.

M. Loubet Is that the bill for the sepura.
tion of church and state became a ' law.,

"

during his administration.
Inventories were made In several churches

today. the aristocratic Thoma the
prefect of police, with a strong body of
men, had to force his w'ay thrdugli a' long
passage Into the sacristy' owing io th re- - '
Bininiiire ouereu ny w number r the parish-
ioners. The priests then refused 'to liari.l 1

over the key and thu prefect caused the"'
safes to be broken open. An Inventory of '

the property wa then made.
Ten arret were made. General" Rei-am-- '

mler being among those taken Into custody. '

Belle Meade Broken I p..
NASHVILLE. Tenn., Feb.

the widely known breeding estab-lishment of 1 to become uresidence suburb of Nashville, plana hav-ing been completed to cut the farm up Intotown lots. There are several hundred derand elk In the park and It has not been de-termined what will be ma ne ofthem.

Bishop Webb Consecrated.
MJPY.AUKKK- - tb- - W R'V. WalterWehh, D. D.; was today consecrated bishopcoadjutor of the Milwaukee Episcopal dio-

cese.

SPECIALS
IN CLEANING AND PRESSING

EVERY TUESDAY
EVERY TUESDAY we will clean and

pn-- any Kino, ot ladles Ctskirts for OUC
EVERY TUESDAY we will clean andpress men a overcoats qq

Remember we do only flrst-cla-

work aud thoroughly press and clean
every garment,
Sixteenth Street Dye Works

414 N. 16th St. Tel. Doug. 1975

"Kryptok" Bifocal
are made for persons requiring
of different strength for seeing dtHtant
and near obJcts. They combine taitlj
foci In A single lena and hy a mar-
velous Ingenious method of enclosing
the reading lens within the main lent,
the line are obliterated, and wn have
bifocal without a blemish clean,
clear, "yout-iful- looking glasana thatcan be worn by the most sensitive '
jieopln wiih perlect comfort.

The word "Kryptok" I taken from
fhe Greek and Itin and rlgnlrtcs

hidden or unseen eve." "
We take pleasure In showing these

IrroM S. Call and see them.

COMPANY
i. Neb.

lOO ixi C5oi51
uivtiM away in our vt:K55fc: cui l tz&v

RHYiWSTERS GET BUSY!
WHAT VK WANT -- Hright, snappy verseg In rhyme, telling of the superior merit of our "Kryiitok"

und "Toi'Ihciih" lennes. Thene verses are to be used In newHpuper and street car advertiuing.

First Prize, $30. Second Prize, $25. Third Prize, $20. Fourth Prize $15. Fifth Prize, $10.
We want you to try for one of these prites. You do not need the ability of Longfellow or Poe to win

in this content. Almost anyone can write a verse sufficiently catchy and Impressive to make good advertis-
ing. Why now you?

announcement
posalble.

not

LCLNS
OR LINES

can

At St.

disposition

Contestants may select for subjects either "Kryplok" or
'i orixcus ' lenses, or both.

The merit of competing verse will be considered nolely
from a standpoint of good ad-- ri Using and competitor
must accept our Judgment a to their availability.

Verses for competition musl lie addresses to Ad. Dept.,
Columbian Optical Co., Omaha, and self addrcsncd stamped
envelope enclosed to insure their return In case no prise is
awarded ihein.

NEW

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL
211 South Sixteenth Street, Omaii

Demonstration

thoroughbreds.


